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Restrictions 09 traftlc  in liquor among the Fldians  began in
early colonial times, in a few of the colonies.1 The Indians
themselves at.various  times sought to curb their consumption pf
strong drink,2 and it is wo&hy-of note that the first federal con-
trol measure3 was enacted, at least in part, in response to the
Ferbal  plea of au Indian chief to President Thomas Jefferson on
January 4, 1802.4

On January !B, l&02,  President Jefferson called upon Congress
to take some step to control the liquor traffic with the Indians
fn the following language :

These people (the Indians] are becoming very sensible
Of the baneful effects produced on their morals, their
health, and existence, by the abuse of ardent spirits : and

‘Idass.  Colonial Laws.  1660-72  (Whitmore 1889). p. 161: The Char-
ters  of the Province  oC Pennsylvania and City of Phlladelpbla  (Franklin
1742). c. 106.  p. 41: Acts of the General Assembly of the Provlace  of New
Jersey. 175Ml  (N&II 1761).  sec. 2. p. 125.

*Sea F. W. Rodge.  Handbook  of Amertcsn  Indians.  Cr.  Doc. No. 926.
pt 2. 59th Coug..  1st aess,  (1905-8l.  p. 799; American State Papers,
vol. 7 (Indian  Alfairs.  class II, vol. I) (1789-1815). p. 655.

*Act of Xarch  30. 1802,‘aac.  21. 2 Stat. 139.
‘In tpe course of his talk to the Prrksldent.  the Indian chief. Little

Turtle, among other things, said  :
. .

l But, father, nothing can be done to sdraatage unless
the great  c~uucll  of the Slxteeu  Fires. now assembled, will pro-
hibit au
red broth

persoa  from selllug any spirituous Uquors among their
ers.

. . * . .
Father: Your children are not wanting in Industry; but It is

the lntroductlon  of this fatal poisou  which keeps them poor.
. Your children  have not that command over themselves.  which

you have, thereCore.  before  anything can be done to advantage,
this evil  must be remedied.

Father: When our white brothers came to this land, our fore-
fathers  were numerous and happy : but, since their intercourse with
the white people, and owing  to the introduction of this fatal
poison. we have become less numerous and happy. (American
ffag.ftpers.  vol. 7 (Iudlan  Affalrs.  class II. vol. I) (1789-1815)

1.

some of t em earnestly desire a prohibition of that article
from bei g carried among them. The Legislature Will
consider hether the effectuating that desire would not be
in the spi it of benevolence and liberality, which they have

1

hitherto p actised toward these, our neighbors, and which
has had
friendshi

o happy an effect towards conciliating their
It has been found, too, ii! experience, that the

same abu gives frequent rise to incidents tending much
to commit our peace with the Indians.5

Congress for with adopted legislation which authorized the
President of the

i

nited States “to take such measures, from time
to time, as to h may appear expedient to prevent or restrain
the vending or d tributing of spirituous liquors among all or any
of the said Indi n tribes, anything herein contained to the con-
trary thereof n twithstanding.”6

With control o er treaty-making, the licensing of traders, and
the management of Government trading houses, the Executive
had ample powe

[

to control the situation without a general In-
dian prohibition aw, and 30 years passed before such a law was
enacted.7

The considerations of benefit to the Indians and protection to
the whites thus suggested in Jefferson’s message have since
continued to infl

‘i

ence the deliberations of Congress in its efforts
to supdress  the t afllc in liquor with the Indians.8

.
5American State Pspers.  VOL  7 (Indian Affairs, class 11. vol. 1)

(17&3-1815)  p. 653
*Act of March 30, lSO2, sec. 21. 2 Stat. 139. 146. An excellent

account of the development of Indian liquor laws from 1802  to 1911 will
be found In Ann. Ca

I

1912 B. 1090, 1091.
* See’fu. 35. inf
823 Gong. Rec.. pt. 3. p. 2187 (1892) : 29 Gong Rec.. pt. 2. pp. 893-

899  (ISOi). The view that liquor conrrol  aids in maintaining the
peace is supported In the Annual Report of Louis C. Mueller. Chief
Special OUlcer  or the Otece  of Indian Affairs. March 28. 1939. The
contention that practically every Indian war since the discovery of
America has been caused, directly or indirectly, by the liquor trafllc  is
put forward by William E. Johnson. The Federal Government and the
Liquor  Tratllc (1911 ) pp. 183-238.

1

SECTION 2. SOURCES AND SCOPE OF FEDERAL PObER RE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

The power of the Federal  Government over traffic in intoxi-
cating liquors with the Indians may be said to be derired  from
several sources.9 Among these may be roentioned,  first, the

*In United States Esprwu Co. v. Friedman. 191 Fed. 673 (C.  C. A. 8.
1911). rev’g  180 Fed. 1006 (D. C. W. D. Ark. 19101,  the power is said to
be derived  from Rve  sources. as follows:

f%tiit;lg  tr~x;~kl~  power. Second. the power to regulate
hlrd.  the power to regulate commerce

with the Indian t&es. Fourth, the ownership, as sovereign. of
lands to which the Indian  title has not been extinquisbed.  Fifth,
the plenary authority arising out of its
Indians as an alien but dependent people.

g;Tt\t~p  of the
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clauses in the onstitution investing Congress with authority
to regulate cOIn exe with the Indian tribes10 and to dispose Of
and make all needful rules and regulations respecting the ter-

See also U’ormut
i

v. Georgia, 6 Pet. 515 (1832). where Chief Justice
~larsl’all intimate
control “all lnterc  urse”
in the Constitution

that the authority of the Federal Government to
with the Indians is traceable to the claw@

of regulating corn
states and with %

relative to war and peace. of making treaties and
erce  with fore@  nations and among the Several

t e Indian tribes. For a further discussion of tbo
sources and Urnlts f federal power. see Chapter 5. sec. I.

I0  U. S. Const.,,  Aft. I. sec. S. cl. 3.
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ritory and other property of the United States  ;I’ second, the The pokier ove
that over intdrst

r

commerce with the Indians is distinct from
te commerce in that traffic with the Indian

tribes and may be regulated r&ardiess  of state lines. Thus, the
Indian commetice(  power cdvers  tra& which may be wholly
within one state.?

clause in the Const@tioh  relatiVq:to  -f&e.  making of treaties;U
and third, the recognized r&iation of tribal Indians to the
Unikcl‘  Siatea” “The”&&;  $f Icon&&;  i&&s to the powers of
Co&r&‘;  the second to t$ose &‘thk,‘@@aty-&king  department,
and the third, .the b&ad&i,  and most i&&nt of all, refers to
thepowergofb&h.:  2 ; -\.. .: ‘: : :I._,’ L .:

The treaty-maki&  $oW& h& b&n ‘eir&&ed,  in conjunction
with the congressional poker to carry out-the  terms of tre&ies
by legislative enactments, to &&ose  &ohibitions  against the
liquor trafec  by direct treaties m1t.h  the Indians, as was done,
for exampie;~&- -&g r&-&i :oi ; &j$&  &: i&&l4  w*th  *e Chip-

pewas,  and by the Convention with Russia of April 5-17, 1824.15

Wheaties  alid i&$atitie  ‘&&nelits’  .Q$ the’ United States are of
equt&  ~~~;g;‘so.~t~-~i.th~j~~~~~~o’as  ;a&trp?~~in~oxi&nts  in the
former have.&e,fqrce  ~f’la$‘,$&ila6  is effect  to tr&aties  with

T&ey are exemplified

sidilx.*, ‘. ‘-,.
The p?wei to regulate co&me&  with the Indian tribes is

really the constitutional backbone oi federal l&isi&on  against
t.r&lc in liquor with the &iians. The co&s have upheld this
power with respect to tribal Indians, and the Indian country.-

1’ u. 8. Const., Art. sv. six. s, Cl. 2.
la u. s. Const., Art. II. sec. 2, cl. 2.
“ f&e CInitSd  fltates  V.’  &,QtZOMZ, 118 U. 8. 375, 383-384 (1886). See

also United  Btcte8  V. Nice,  241 U. $591  (1916) : United States v. Bando-
wi, 231  U. 9. .28 (1913). rev’g.198 Fed. 539 (D. C. N. 1%.  1912) ;
Unfted  State8  v. df@otcm. 302 U. 8. 535 (1938). rev’g  89 F. 26 201
(C. C. A. 9. 1937).  adPg  United States  o. One Chewolet  Sedan, 16 F.
Supp.  453 (.D. C. Nev. 1936).

1‘ Ratbled  with amendments March 1, I864  ; amendments assented to
Aprii  l& 1864; proclaimed May 5, 1864, 13 Stat. 667:  Other treaty
provisions containing prohibitions against the sale or introduction of
liquor are: Treaty of April 5, 1824, with. Russia. 8 Stat. 302. Art, 5 ;
Treaty  of May  15, 1846.  with the Comanche. I-on-i, Ana-da-c&  Cadoe,
Lepaa. Long-wha,  Keecby, Tahqah,  Carro, Wichita.  and Wacoe  Tribes of
Indians, 9 Stat. 844. Art. XII; Treaty of July 23, 1851, with the
See-sea-toan  and Way-pay-toan  bands of Dakota or Sioux  Indians, 10
Stat. 949. Art. 5; Treaty of August  5, 1861.  with I&d-ay-wa-kan-toao
and W+h-pay-koo-tay  bands of Dakota or Sioux Indians, 10 Stat. 954,
Art. VI; Trsaty of May 30, 1854, with the united tribes of Easkaskia
and Peoria. Pianksshaw and Wea  Indians, 10 Stat. 1082, Art. 10;
Treaty of October 17,  1855. with Blackfoot and other tribes of Indians
11 Stat. 657, Art. 13: Treaty of February 11, 1856, with the Menom
once tribe of Indians, 11 Stat. 679, Art. 3; Treaty of April 19, 1858
with the Yancton Tribe of Sioux or Dacotah  Indians, 11 Stat. 743
Art. XII: Treaty of October 14,. 1864, with the Klamath  tribe 01
Indians, Moadoc  tribe of Indians and the Yahooskin  band of Soakt
Indians. 16 Stat 707, Art. IX.

a6 Ratified with amendments March  1, 1864 ; amendments assented tc
April 12, 1864 ; proclaimed May 5. 1864. 13 Stat. 667.

I* U. 8. Con&.,  Art. VI. cl. 2; Willoughby, The Constitutional Lav
of the United. States (2d ed. 1929). sec. 303, p. 548. See Chapter 3
see. 1.

“Act of March  3. 1871. 16 Stat. 544, 566. See Chapter 3, sec.  6.
x8 See  Act of August 15, 1894,.  28 Stat. 286. The selling or givini

away of infoxicants upon ceded territory is forever prohibited by Art
XVII of the Yankton  agreement (p. 318). Introduction of intoxicant
is prohibited for 25 years by Art. IX of the Nes Perce  agreemen
(P. 339).

y United t3tate.s  V. Forty-three Gals. Whisk&  108 U. S. 491 (1883)
8. c. 93 U. S. 188 (1876) : 33’s parte Webb, 225 U. 5. 663 (1912) : Unites
&tea v. WriQht,  229 U. S. 226 (1913) ; United State8 v. GandovaE,  23
U. S. 28 (1913) ; Perrin  IT. Unftetl  States, 232 U. S. 478 (1914)
United States v. Show-kfu.v,  27 Fed. Cas. No. 16268 (D. C. Ore. 1873)
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that re&Iation under ‘this power fs not
in which.a tribesacts as an entity but

extends to transa tions with i~divid.ual~m&&ers  of each tribe.21

l&.stat~d  Ithis‘ $incipie  in the following

the power to ref$late  commerce with the
Indian tribes exists also the authority gratited  by the
Constitution t.0 ll thin@ necessary ‘and proper by way of

Pursuant to this power and the
power over the itom #nd other property belonging to the

Federa! Gove’mment has imposed liquor
estrictions’on  la ceded to i\ by t.be Iidians when &se lands
tdjoined  Indian cd
Irevent sale of iiqt
he Indians. Exce
aws to “buffer” are
roiice power there
upheld  by the Unit
mly so long as Ind
ands and remain w
withdrew liquor re

Congress may al
nent of the prohib
knd methods used

Qzrrell  V. United States
IVirt,  28 Fed. Cas. No.
197 U. 8. 488 (1905),
subject to federal Ind
‘ram 1905 to 1911, 
117 (IgIl),  and expr
i91 (1916). ’

m F. H. Cooke, The
t WQS), pp. 62-64 ; I
States  (2d ed. 1929)
LT. S. 340 (1908) ; Un
188 (1876), rcv’g.  28

4 Browning v. Uni
?69  U. S. 568 (1925)
CD. C. Ore. 1873) ; I
States v. Holliilay,  3
Gas.  No. 15124 CC. (

28  U n i t e d  Gtate.9  v .
za U. S. Const., Art
)a U. S. Const., Art
25Act of December

1895, 28 Stat. 693 (I
(Kiowa, Comanche,
(Oklahoma, Indian
6, 1910, 36 Stat. 3
(New Mexico and AI
Act of July 22. 1912
37 Stat. 675 (Stand
lInl1)  ; Act of June

I* Perrin v. Undted
208 U. 5. 340 (1908
108 U. S. 491 (1883)

n P&in v. U n i t e d
za Act of June 27,

untry.25 The purpose of this measure was to
P on the boundaries of the land retained by
pt for these extensions of the Indian iiqudr
as the states would have had the exclusive
on. Such extensions have been repeatedly
ed States Supreme Court.26 The power lasts
ians are present on the retained reservation
ards of the Government.27 In 1934, Congress
strictions from the “buffer” lands.=
so enact such measures to aid in the enforce-
ition statutes, as are “directed at the means
in the accomplishing of the violation of the

. 110 Fed. 942 (C. C. A. 8, 1901) : United States v.
16745 (D. C. Ore. 1874). IO Matter 01 Hen,
the Court held that a citizen allottee  was not
ian liquor  laws. This holding governed the courts
was ignored in Hallowell  v. United Sates,  221 U. S.
essly overruled by Utiited  States v. Nice, 241 U. S.

Commerce Clause of the Federal Constitution
Ililloughby,  The Constitutional Caw of the United
E-CC.  226, pp. 397-398; Dick V. United States, 208
:d Sta.?ca v. Forty-three Galtons  of Wh%key,  93 U. S.
*ed.  Cas. No. 15136 (D. C. Minn.  1874).
d States, 6 F. 2d 801 (C. C. A. 8. 1925). cert. den.
United States v. Shaw-htus,  27 Fed. Cas. No. 16268
ited States v. Nice, 241 U. S. 591 (1916)  : United
rail.  407  (1865) ; (Tnited States v. Flynn,  25 Fed.
Minn. 1870).
lolliday, supra,  p. 417. Also see Chapter 5. sec. 3.
, sec. 8. cl. 18.
:v.  sec.  3, cl. 2.
9, 1854, 10 Stat. 598 (Chippewa)  : Act of March 1.
iian Territory) ; Act of March 20. 1906, 34 Stat. 80
id Apache) : Act of June 16, 1906, 34 Stat. 267
,rritory,  New Mexico, and Arizona) : Act of MRJ

(Yakima)  ; Act of June 29,  1910. 36 Stat. 557
ma) ; Act of May 11. 1912. 37 Stat. 111 (Omaha) ;
37 Stat. 197 (Colville)  : Act of February 14. 1913.
g Rock) ; Act of May 31, 1918, 40 Stat. 592 (Fort
1920. 41 Stat. 751 (Crow).
tateu,  232 U. S. 478 (1914) : Dick.v. Vnited states.
United States V. Forty-three Gallons of W~SW.

States, supro.
1934, 48 Stat. 1245, 25 U. S. C. 254.
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.
.statbte.*!?-  -‘statutes  providing for search and seizure, and libel  intoxicants  in Indian country lends to infractions of the Ind&
aud-:f&feItute  ‘ilav& been u&for@y  upheld.30 As possession of  liquor laws. Congress may forbid posse&on.”

:
~~,~ornmt+$  Jnveotn~t  Trust V. United &at@, 261 k%d..  330. 333

(C. C. A. 8. 1919).
(C. C. A. 8. 1924L) ; RWOhfd v. United Elates, 48 F. 2d 762 (c. c. A. 1o.

m Act of March 2, 1917. 39 Stat. 969, 970. was  upheld In Cohameroiirl
1931)  : dfohs v. United S4t$8.  19 F. 3d 131 (c. C. A. 8. 1927) ; GltarpG  v:
United State.?. 16 F. 2d 876 CC. C. A. 8. IWG) srg g, port;

IdUdmliitTQ’ti6t  V; United St&W,  SUra; and United  BtatcS  V. 01~3  Batik  Shave.  13 F. 2d 631  (D. C. N. D. Okla.  1926) : Cuooa  v+ United  States
Roodstcr,idutomobite;214  Fed. 961 (D. C. E. D. Okla. 1917).

f’;+cts:oC  May  25. 1918. 40 Stat. 561. 563. and June 30. 1919.  41 Stat.
15 F. 2d 32 (C. 12. A. 8. 19%)  : Buchanan  Y. United  States, 16 6. 2d 49d

3.,4, held validyin  the follo&g cases  : Iieaned~  v. United States. ,265 U. S.
(cc C. A. 8, 1996)  ; ReMltro  P. United States, 15 F. 2d 991  (c. c. A- S,
1926).

344 (1924).‘~hestion.ccrtifl~  from ‘bannedu  v. Uaitcd States, 2 F. 2d 597 ”
:

, .,
'. ._ SECTiON  3. EXISTING PROHIBITIONS AND E FORCEMENT MEASURES

:Fursnan{  to the fotigoing  federal powers, Congress  has evolved
a system’df  &ohihitl&ris  and enforcetient  measures a’galnst  traf-
fic .in liquor with the, Indians, and in the Indian ~ouutry.~
Th+!most  .important.  of these measures 1s the ;8ct of July 23,

1892,”  as .amended  in 1938 to read as follows : LL
Any person who shall sell, give away,  dispose of:ex-
change, or barter  any malt, ,spirituous,  vinous liquor, in-
cluding beer, ale, and wine, or any ardent’or  other

ihtoxlcatidg liquor of any kind whatsoever, or any essence,
exttaCt,  bitters.  preparation, compound, composition, or
.any’artlcle whatsoever, under any name, label, or bra’nd.

i which produces intoxication to any Indian to whom an
allotment of jand has been made while the title to the same
shall be held in trust by the Government, or to any Indian
who is a ward of the Government under charge Of any
Indian superintendent or agent, or to any Indian, includ-
ing mixed bloods, over whom the Government, through its
departments, exercises guardianship, and any person who
shall introduce or attempt to introduce any malt, spirit-
ous. or vinous  liquor, including beer, ale, and wine, or anY
ardent or intoxicating liquor of any kind whatsoever into
the Indian country. which term shall include any Indian
allotment while the title to the same shall be held in trust
by the Government, or while the same shalL  remain
inalienable by the allottee  without the consent of the
United States, shall be punished for the first offense bY
imprisonment for not more than one year, and by a fine of
not more than $500, and for the second offense and each
offense thereafter by imprisonment for not more than
five years, and by a fine of not more than $2,000:  Provided.
however.  That the person convicted shall be committed
until fine and costs are paid : And provide&  further, That
first offenses under this section may be prosecuted by
information, but no person convicted of a first  offense
under this section shall be sentenced to imprisonment in a
penitentiary or required to perform hard labor. It shall
be a sufficient defense to any charge of introducing or
attempting to introduce ardent spirits. ale, beer, wine. of
iotoxicating  liquors into the Indian country that the acts
charged were done under authority, in writing, from the
Wdr Department or any  otficer duly authorized thereuntc
by the War Department. All cnmpla<nts  for the arrest
of any person or persons made for viotation of any of the
provisions of this section shall be made in the county
where the offense shall hat-c hecn committed, or if coni
mitted upon or within nug rescbrvotion  not included iu
any county, then in any county adjoining such re.servd
tion; but in all cases such  arrests shall be mnde beforc
any United States court commissioner residing in such
adjoining county. or before anp magistrate or judicial
officer authorized by the laws of the State in which suet
reservation is located to issue warrants for the arrcsl
and examination of offenders bg section 1014 of the Re

32For a dctlnitlon  of “Indian country” see Chapter 1, sec. 3. For the
purpose of the liquor la;vs  it means ~11 lands and reservations. Iudiar
title to which has not been extinguished. The leading liquor cases  apply
lng this definition  arc  United States V. Le Bris.  121 U. S. 278 (1887)
Bates v. Clark. 95 U. s. 204 (1877) See also  the Act of June 27, 1934
C. 840.  48 Stat. 1245. 25 U. S. C. 254.

“27 stat. 260.
“Act of June 15. 1938. 52 Stat. 696, 25 U. S. C. 241. TbIa act er

PrWMlY  repealed slmilar  provisions in the Act of January 30, 1897,  2
Stat. 506.

vised Statutes &8 U. S. C. 591] as amended. .And all pe+
SOIN  .SO arrested shall, unless dischaiged upon ex&lna:
tion, be held to ahswer  and stand tritit before ‘&G c&j

:

ed States,having jdrisdictioh of the offefie”..: ;
tines two distinct prohibi&is: The d&t & dl-

T-
:

any disposition of intoxicants to any Ind& who
nt; title to which is restticted or held in trest by

he Feaeral Government, or to any Indian who is a Gard or
mder the gurrdianship  of the United States.36 Th&  iu&ak :
ncluded  may be located in Indian country or outside of it”
ndians as well as whites and others may commit this crime,”
kut apparently an ‘Indian purchasing OT otherwise receiving
llicit liquor is not offending against this Iaw.-

The person disposing  of liquor to an Indian allottee  or ward
s not excused because he did not know the recipient was an

s Act of June
tattltOry t

5. 1938. 52 Stat. 696. 25 U. S. C. 241. The 6rst  general
prohi  ition  against lfquor Ln Indian country was approved

.uly 9. 1834.  c. 174. 4 Stat. 564. Two yearn later Congress  Brst  included
(I sec. 20 of the Act to Regalate  Trade and Intercourse with the Indian

?

Mbes  of June 3 . 1834. 4 Stat. 729. the substance from which the above
ct ~8s derived. By amendment of February 13.  1862. c. 24, 12 Stat.
:38. Indians aff cted by the law \I-ere  deAned as those under charge of

supt-rintendez

i

or agent. and penalties for selling and introducing
(err:  made the me.

The Act of Y rch 15. 1864. c. 33. 13 Stat. 29. added the words “or
irtuit  court” gi ing that court jurisdiction concurrently %itb  the district
OUCL%

As the substa
I

ce of this law was enacted In the R. S. 0 2139. Indians
"in the Indian nntry”  mere excep:rd  from Its penalties. This ercep-
tion ins repeal d by the Act of Frbrunrp 27. 1877, 19 Stat. 240. 244,

‘i

vbicb  n-t6 an ac to correct  errors  in the Revised Statutes.
The words “ale, beer. wine. or intoxicating liquors of any kind” were

added  by the AC of Jnlg 23, 1892.  27 Stat. 2GO.  Tbls broadening was
nnde necessary  by decisions holding IMY not to be mlthln  the earlier
!dioition. See Sarlia  t’-. United State.%.  I.53  U. S. 570 (1894) ; In re
tlcthmough.  49 led. 3FO (D. C. Mont. 1892).

Aga;nln. in the Act of January 30. 1897. 29 Stat. 506, the enumeration
,f liquors was ex tended  to rehd as in the 19x3  amendment above.

The acts of 1892 and 1897  were  rratl  together. See Edward8  v.
Vrtitcd  States. 5 P. 2d 17 (C.  C. A. 8. 19251  : Morgan  V. Ward. 224 Fed.
3.9 (C C h. 8.

”

91.‘).  cvt.  den. 239 KJ  S 618 (1915).
The sections f the 1935  amendment mhicll are new are the penalty

18rovisittos  and he provisions alto\\  ing prosecution by information for
the first  offense.

36Wardship o

I

the lndians and termin:ltion  of wnrdship  Is discoseed
in S,!T.  n nf ct1.pter  8. It may be no:ed  here.  however. that the granting
of citizenship  did not iakc citizen  Indians out  of It-e working  of the liquor
laws. United States Y. Xire,  241 U. S 591’  (1916)  [Overrul~W  &fottW
or neg. 197 U. S. 488 (mo6) 1 : mrenmrrlcr  V. Caitcd States. 225  Fed.
523 tt’ C. A i 1914); Yosirr  V. t7nrrcd  S~C~CS. 198 FKI. 54  (C-  C. A.
s 1nt21. crrt d “. 229 u s. a19 (19131 Tt,r  privilege  of buying liquor
ia not one of t1e privileges of citizenship. Multlgan  v. United States.
120 Fed. 98 (C. C. A. 8, 1903) ; Farrell v. United  State%  110  Fed. g4*
CC. C. A. 8. I90 j.

7’ Unifed  Stnt

i

s v. Belt. 128 Feel.  68 (D. C. hf. D. Pa. 1904).
3) ullited St= e8 1,. ~gfcr,  105  Fed 9 4 4  (0. C .  ?r’er.  1901)  ; unftsd

~fntcr;  v Shaw-. uz. 27 Fed. f’os.  NO. 16268 (D. C. 01-e.  1813).
33,  &,tt V . Uni ed Stotcs,  205 F&. 28 (c. c. A. 9. 1913) (under  Alaska

liquor law). t see Acts of May 25. 1918.  40 Stat. 561. 563*  aud June
30. 1919. 41 34. prohibiting @ossession.
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,Indlan.,or  a ‘fwRTd.  of the .Oovernment,!‘. or .because: he mistook bottle, which he it .ha.s been held that these faq& are
knowledge,  -and  control.54 The ;wo.rding

ot as ,detalled  in defining prohibited
l&1938,=  is apparently as broad, sin&

.lilm,for ai Me*i&~,or~whiteea  : :I:: ‘. .. :: t
T&5’  .&&o&d  ’ $&l&ion  ‘. defined in’ the statute  ‘iSI direct@

against the introduction or attempt to inthoducb’any  intosicqnts
into- Ihdi&zontitr~~“~ To’ofl%nd’&&ainst  thb ban dn introducing
liquor!it:is’edtiugh’that,otie  is the xxieans  of ca&&  the Ii&or
‘with$ th~~limft~:;df’Indlin~country  knowing of iti gksence  aid
tran.+Wtidn.c,.i’he person sb introdue&&’  alcohbl’  need  n&t
h&t!  atis’ iiiier&hi  it.* Nor need liii’have’  &y intent ‘ti intro-
duc& -‘fh&t  is, he, need- not know tha’t’ he h~s~‘&t&e&‘fh~lan
dbuntry? &it &-Went.  is nec&sary ‘to c&&itute  ihe &u&f
att&pti?ig  ‘tij ‘in&&ice  Ii&jr into ‘Indl&,countr$.“‘.  Ii’ both
thb’intiodbctio&  and the’ at‘tempt  to l&r&Wee,  the d&&nation,
intehtidnaily?:oi;  unwlttingl~;  must ,be the Indl&i &mntr$ The
mere transportation through  ‘I&&I dountri  ‘is’not  tiithiu’t$s
a&&hen;‘tge  d&ti&ti&‘is  ties&&M  ” : .

As’;:th&‘coprtrj-  &peat&l+ held that possession OI! liq$$ $n
Indian country was not alone suffici&t to’ show hit&lu’ctldn,”
Congress in 1916 enacted the following law to bols@r @s weak
sp0.t::  .t .<,’ I: .: .+’ ‘. ‘.

i: ‘* .*.:.  *” possession by a person df intoxleating  !iqgo&“in
the country where the introduction is prohibited by trea’ty

bdr ‘Federal  statute shall be prima faCie”evide&ze  ot. un-
f : lawful~.introduction:’

In .19@-as  an additional aid to enforcement, Congress pro-
vided that po8session  in Indian country shall be an independent
offense.49 The statute reads :

l l *, uossession bv a nerson of intoxicating llauors in
the Indian country where the introduction is ;;f Gas pro-
hibited by treaty or Federal statute shall be an offense
and punished in accordance with the orovislons of the
,Acts -of July twenty-third, eighteen huidred  and ninety
two (Twenty-seventh Statutes at Large, page two hdndred
and sixty). and January thirtieth, eighteen hwdred and
ninety-seven (Twenty-ninth Statutes at Large, page five
hundred and six.50

The elements of this offense are possession, which means
physical control and pow&r to dispose of liquor, knowledge of
possession,51 and location of the liquor within the limits of
Indian, country.52

 I Apparently, kno.wledge  of possession in
another is not enough, nor is drinking from the bottle of another
enough.53 But where the accused is found with a full liquor

uSohe17  i. UtGted  states,  33 F. 2d 263 (C. C. A. 8, 1929) ; Feeleg  v.
Vnited States, 236 Fed. 903 (C. C. A. 8. 1916) ; Lott v. United States,
supra; United Rates v. Btofello,  8 Ariz.  461. 76 Pac. 611 (1904). Offi-
cecs  of the Indian  Service, however, are instructed to resolve doubts in
favor of the vendor in cases  involving Indians resembling other na-
tionalities.

(1 An Indian may be convicted of introducing liquor into Indian Terri-
tory, Claimmnt  v. Utrited  States, 225 U. S. 551  (1912). See also fn.
30. supra.

~2Archwd  v. U&ted  States,  212 Fed. 146 (C. C. A. 8, 1914).
‘1 Ibid.
** Unfted  states v. Leathers,  26 Fbd. Cas. No. 15581 (D. C. Nev. 1879).
G Vsited States Y. Stephens,  12 Fed. 52 (D. C. Ore. 1882).
40 Butterfield v. United Nates, 241 Fed. 556 (C. C. A. 8, 191’1)  : Town-

send V. United Statea,  265 Fed 519 (C. C. A. 8. 1920)  ; United State8  v.
Tadish,  211 Fed. 490 (D. C. Ariz.  1913).

4’ Collier  v. United States. 221 Fed. 64 ‘(C. C. A. 8, 1915)  : Chambliss
v V&ad iRates, 218 Fed. 154 (C. C. A. 8. 1914) : Parks  v. United States,
225 Fed.  369 (C. C. A. 8, 1915) : Cecil v. United Mates,  225 sed. 368
(C. C. A. 8. 1915) : @oft. United &Jlales,  257 Fed. 294 (C. c. A. 8. 1919).

a Act of May 18, 1916, 39 Stat. 123, 124. 25 U. S. C. 245.
49  Brown v. United States, 265 Fed. 623 (C. C. A. 8, 1920).  holds this

act constitutional.
m Act of May 25. 1918. 40 Stat. 561. 563 ; and the Act of June 30, 1919,

41 Stat. 3. 4. 25 U. S. C. 244.
m Buchanan v. United states, 15 F. 2d 496 (C. C. A. 8, 1926);

Colbaugh v. United +ztes,  15 F. 2d 929 (C. C. A. 8. 1926).
edldridge v. United  States,  67 F. 2d 956 (C. C. A. 10, 1933).
6~ cotbaugh  ‘v: kited  ‘&ate&  supra.

ntercourse Act of ,.1834  contained~~a
cement of .thi? .llquor’ prohibitions,

..It provided: ! ‘!
whatever, shall, within the limits ‘of

..-;::the, Indian try, set tip or .contlnue  any distiilery  kfor
.ardent  ,spi$s [beer and o.ther intoxlqtlug

isions for’ s&rCh, seizure,
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beer and other

superintendent,
may cause the
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officer, and shall be
roper court, and for-
the other half to the
h person be a trader,
bond put in suit. It

person in the service
tates, or of any In n, to take and destroy
rits or wine found in the Indian country,

may be introduced therein by the War
all cases arising under this and the

n [27 Stat. 260 and 29 Stat. 566, as
Stat. 6961,  Indians shall be competent

Under this sta federal enforcement officers have the right
to search and s the boats, stores, packages, wagons, etc.,
without warrant ut federal ofilcers may not make unreason-
able searches as are subject to the Fourth Amendment to

M Morrison v. Uni States,  6 F. 2d 809 (C. C. -4. 8. 1925).
=52 Stat. 696. 25
m Sharp Y. &ted States,  16 F. 2d 876 (C. C. A. 8, 1926).  aff’g.

Es parte Sharp,  13 F. 2d 651 (D. C. N. D. Okla. 1926).

“4 Slat. 729.

of the Act of
regulations provided

This act changed the provisions
1834, by omitting necessity for search under
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ed935.7 .imposes crlminai liability for unreasonable search Of
:dwelilngs  without a warrant. in .case of such unreasonable
search the otiicer. civil or military, also .becomes civilly liable.64

The early decision of the United States Supreme Court in Amor-
ican  Fur Co. v. United 8tate8,a  determined that this act gave
authority to search and seize only in Indian country.66 As to

.whatmight  be se&d and subject to libel action there was some
doubt. The courts decided ..tbat  the guods forfeited should be

:,only;$ose which  were the property of the oQ%nder,  and forfeited
only to the extent of his interest.67 When the automobile became
perfected and widely used, it began to play an important role
in’the ,illicit liquor trade. The Government soughf’to  subject
it to:Rbel.,  9roceedi&  under the foregoing statute. .The courts
determined that automobiles were not known to the legislators
-who:passed  the law in 1334, and that automobiles did not fit into
‘the e&&?ration of wagons, bda&,  and t&d&a..  Congress quickly
remedied this defect bythe A$ of March 2.1917,  which provided :

That automobiles or any other vehicles or conveyances
used in .introdudng,  or attempting to lntroduqe,  intoxi-
cants into the Indian  country. or where the introduction

by the wner thereof or other person, shall be sabjm-fo-
the sei

t

re. libel, and forfeiture provided in se&ioni
twenty- wo hundred and forty of the Revised Statutes of’
the Uui  ed Stateaa

” is prohibited by treaty .or tieral statate,  whether used

6349 stat: 872, 377. sec. 201.
u Botw v. Vlork.  95 U. 8 204 (1877),  holding a &lit.ary odlcer  Bable

tbougb aetmg  under superior’s ordera.
-2.Peters  358 (1829).
-See  ako Evans v. Vktor, 204 Fed. 361 (C. C. A. 8. 1913). rev’g

199 Fed. 504 ‘(D.  C. E. D. Otla.. 1912) : Vuited Bfotw v..  TweZos  Bottles of
Whiakcy. 201 Fed. 191 (D. C Mont. 1912) ; Forty-three Uww Comae
Brandy, 14 Fed. 539  (C. C. Minn..  1882). aff'g Forty-three  Gotfoes  01
Cognac Brandy,  11 Fed. 47 (C. C. Mfnn.  1882) ; United Gtatw  v. Fout
Bottles &our-llwh Wh&idyt  90 Fed. 720  (D. C. Wash.. 1898).

~8haunee  Nat. Ban#c  v. United States, 249 Fed. 583 (C. C. A. 8.
1918) : U n i t e d  &bates  v. the dotomobUs. 2 3 7  Fed. 801  (0. C. Mont. ,
1916) ; United Btatw v. Two GaUom of WhkLcy, 213 Fed. 088  (D. C.
Mout..  1914).

-United  States P. One Automobik,  supa; 8hanmee  Nat.  Bank v.
Unftcd  Stat-,  mpra.

der than the search and seizure provisions ln-
n these respects: (1). Search and seizure may
ndian country when the vehicle taken is u&

introduce liquor into Indian country,*,:  (il.

v. One Vhevrokt  CoUpc  Automobtk.  58 F. 2d 235
As to eonstitutionallty  of this- legislation. see wc

1. supra.  and C mnercial  Invwtmmt  Trust v. United-8totw.  261 Fed.
330 (C. C. A. 8. 1919).

73United 8tat a o. One Cadillac  Etght Automobile,  255 Fed. 173
(D. C. M. D. Tenn., 1918).

iI Elam v. Cm ted St&#,  7 F. 2d 887 (C. C. A. 8. 1925) : Eatofw  f.
C&fed States, 1

!

F. 2d 621 (C. C. A. 8. 1926) ; Kennedy v. United mutes,
26.7 U. S. 344 (1 24). questions certified  from Kennedy v. United Btatw.
2 F. 2d 597 (C. . ; v. Btates,A. 8. 1924) lCcQlintk United 288 Fed. 781
(C. C. A. 8. 192 ) : &fon-kon  v. Vnfted  t3tatw,  6 F. 2d 869. 811 A.(C. C.
8. 1923) : Broto ing o. United States, 6 F. 2d 801   C.(C.          A. 8. 1925).
cert. den. 339 U. S 568 (1925).

SECTION 4. LOCALITY WHERE THESE hEASURES  APPLY

The statutes examined above comprise the existing prohibitions
and enforcement measures concerning the Indian liquor traillc.
But the picture is not complete without an understanding of the
locality where these measures apply. Recent statutes have made
this  fairly clear with regard to lands within the United States
proper. First, the Act of June 27, 1934. provides :

That hereafter the special Indian liquor laws shall not
apply to former.lndian  lands now outside of any existing
Indian reservation in any case where the land is no longer
held by Indians under trust patents or under any other
form of deed or patent which contains restrictions agaiust
alienation without the consent of some official of the
United States Government : Provided,  hozueuer.  That noth.
ing in this Act shall be construed to discontinue or repeal
the provisions of the Indian liquor laws which prohibit
the sale, gift, barter, exchange, or other disposition of beer.
wine, and other liquors to Indians of the classes set forth
in the Act of January 30, 1397  (29 Stat. L. 506). and see
tion 241. title 25. of the United States Code.75

The purpose of this act is to repeal old treaty and statutory
provisions whereby lands ceded to the United States. but ad-
joining Indian lauds retained, were subjected to the Indian liquor
laws.76

R48 Stat. 1245. c. 846. Aeeori: AC” of June 11. 1934, 48 Stat. 927
(Minnesota Cbippewa).  But cf. Act ot August 31. 1937. 50 Stat. 884
(Crow).

‘*73d  Coog.,  2d sess.. 8en.  Rept. No. 1423 (lQ34). And see Memo.
Sol.  I. D., September 28. 1039.  holding that the 1934 act exempts from
laws probtbtting  lntrodactioo  of liquor  into Indian country certain sur-
plus lands or the Colvllle  Reservation  sold to non-IndIaus.

Second, ordinarily fee patented, unrestricted lands are not
subject to the liquor laws. Congress has sometimes continued
the Indian liquor laws in such lands.77

Third, the Act of March 2. 1917, brought Osage County, Okla-
homa, within the Indian liquor laws.=

Fourth, by the Act of March 5. 193479 that part of Oklahoma,
Formerly known as “Indian Territory,” in which all liquor traffic
was forbidden  by the Act of March 1, 18Q5.80 was released from
the restrictions of the Indian liquor laws except as to lands on
which Indian schools are or may be located. Reservation lands,
allotted lands under restrictions or covered by trust patents
outside of Indian reservations. and Osage County, in Oklahoma.
remain as Indian country in the enforcement of liquor laws.

An interesti 16 question arises with regard to reservation lands
newly purchas d and set aside for the Indians. Are those lands
;ubject  to the Indian liquor laws? This question has been de-
cisively settte in the affirmative in the recent opinion of the
United States

I
Supreme Court in United States V. MCCO?.Hm”

‘;Sek for em & ale Act of June 4. 1920. sec.  Q.kl Stat. 751. 754 (Crow
Reservation).  -

‘0 39 Stat. 96 , 983 ; amended to except  the manufacture and sale  of
Industrial and bverage  alcohol for  lawful pUrp0S.W Act  of June  18.
19:t2.  P. 245.

‘* 48 Stat.
47 Stat. 302.
396, 43. c.

201 (C. C. A. 9. 19371.  a=g
8Upp. 453 (D. C.a  NW. lQ36)

See Chapter 1. &c. 3.
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Only two statutory exceptions exist to the prohibitions against
liquor in Indian country. The Brst relates to the use of sacpa:
mental wine. as follows:

t t l it shall not be unlawful to introduce and use
Wines solely for sacramental purposes, under church
authority,  at any place within the Indian country or any
Indian  reservation, including the Pueblo Reservations in
New Mexico: * l l 

82

The second exception permits liquor for lawful purposes, in
Osa,ge  County,  Oklahoma.83

Perhaps still another exception may be found in the provisions
of the Act of June 16, l933.u  making “3.2 beer” a matter of local
option ln Oklahoma. .

Ala& is not covered by the Indian liquor laws.85 Congr&s
has .al.ways legislated specially for that territory ’ with regard

-Act of Angust  24, 1912, 37 Stat. 518, 519. 25 U. S. C. 253.
” Act of Jime  13, 1932, e. 245. 47 Stat; 302. ameridlng  the Act of

March 2. 1917, 39 Stat. 969, 983, 25 U. S. C. 242.
M48  Stat. 311, c. 105.
=The  legal statue of Alaskan natives is dia&aed  in Chapter 21,

sec.  6. The.Act of Juiy  27, 1868. 15 Stat. 234, 241. R. S. f .1955,  gave
the President power to regulate importation and aale of distilled spirits
in Aiaaka. Four years later the case of United Brutes  v. BeucIoF,  27
Fed. Caa. No. 16262  (D. C. Ore., 1872) decided that Aiaska was not

to liquor and has
to the territorial

ed the power to control the liquor trathc
lature by the Act of April  13,  1934.-

Alaska by the Act of March 3, 1873, 17 Stat.
Act of May 17. 1834, 23 Stat. 24. Congress

ufacture, and sale  of Intoxicants to ail of
This measure was amended by the Act

0 Stat. 1253, 1274, to ilmit the prohibition

tor of the Department of the Interior in 1937
ey do not. His opinion reached the following

did not regard those  pro-
as having application to

enactment of section 142,
been necessary. That the
ke view ie shown by the
ecialiy  with the subject of

atives (see section 4963, Com-
any event, the enactment by

r the natives of Alaska makes
Teni  found in Section 241 [25 U. S. C.] locally

6. 1937,  pp. 18, 19.

SECTION 5. ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES,JURISDICTI 0.N, AND PROCEDURE

The work of the Offi&e of Indian Affairs in the field of pro-
hibition enforcement was thus described by the Supreme Court,
per Hughes. J., in the case of United States v. BirdsaEE.~

t * l From an early day, Congress has prohibited
the liquor trathc among the Indians, and it has been one
of the important duties of the Indian Otllce to aid in the
enforcement of this legislation. See act of June.36 1834,
c. 161, sec. 20, 4 Stat. 729, 732; Rev. Stat., sees. 2139, 2140.
2141; act of July 23, 1892, c. 234, 27 Stat. 266;  act of
January 39, 1897, c. 109, 29 Stat. 506. It has furnished
such aid by the detection of violations, by the collection of
evidence, and by appropriate steps to secure the convic-
tion and punishment of offenders. The regulations of the
office, adopted under statutory authority (Rev. Stat., WCS.
465, 2058).  have been explicit as to the duties of Indian
agents in this respect. In recant  years, Congress has made
special appropriations “to enable the Commissioner of
Indian  AEairs,  under the directicin  of the Secretary of the

’
Interior, to take actiou to suppress the tratllc  of intoxi-
eating  liquors among Indians” (34 Stat. 328, 1017 ; 55 Stat.
72, 782 ; 36 Stat. 271, 1059 ; 37 Stat. 519). and an organiza-
tion of special ofllcers and deputies, serving in various
states, has been created in the department. Through these
efforts numerous convictions have been obtained. The
results have been reported to Congress annually by the
Commissioner 1 and the appropriations for the continuance
of the service have been increased.2

1 8. Dot.  Vol. 27, 60th Gong.. 1st aess.. pp. 26-31: H. Doe. Vol.
43. 60th Cons.. 2d sess., pp. 34-40; H. Doc. Vol. 44. 61st  Gong.,
26 eees..  pp. 12-15; H. Dot. Vol. 32,61st Gong.,  Sd,sesa.,  pp. 12-13;
H. Dot. Vol. 41. 62d Co@., 2d sess..  pp. 32-33.

‘The nature and extent of this authorized service of the depart-
ment are shown by the following extract from the Commissioner’s
report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1912: “Untii  1906

“233 Ii. 8. 223 (1914) (holding that prohibition enforcement was
such  an oftkial  reaponeibility  as would  provide baaia for bribery indict.
merit).

/
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merit  .of these statutes and subsequent enact-
ments” (as to e liquor tratiici  “was left to Indian agents and

and their Indian police. aaaisted so far aa might
and by representatives of the Depart-

minal dockets in Indian Territory
ossibility  of early trial so remote
forbidding introduction of intoxi-

To meet the emergency Congress,
PproPriated  $25,000 to be used to
ating liquors among Indians, and

a special Omcer  was commissioned and sent to
and his subordinates might, through detective

il it had an appropriation of $70.000 and

21 States. T ncreasing  success of the service appears in the
561 cases which the service lured  came to

lting in 548 convictions. whereas in 1911.
issue, 1,168 defendants were convicted, and

re acquitted by juries. In 1911 Bnes imposed
3, or more than the appropriation for the
o. 933, 63-d Gong.. 3d sess..  pp. 11. 12.

1, 1907,”  Congress empowered special

Criminal or lib roceedings  are cognizable in the Federal
District Court in district where the offense wns commit-
ted.91 The manne
Act of June 15, 19

8834 stat. 1015, 1

80 Act of August 2, 37 Stat. 518, 519.
vi Judicial Code, , 28 u. s. c. 41.


